Royal School District

Total per-pupil expenditure: $44,227
Total expenditure: $78,034,121
Enrollment: 1,764

Program Description

- Basic Education: $18,668
- District-wide Support: $5,782
- Special Education, Suppl.: $3,532
- Learning Assistance Prog.: $2,057
- Pupil Transportation: $1,670
- Transitional Bilingual, Sta.: $1,777
- Vocational, Basic, State: $1,313
- School Food Services: $1,064
- Disadvantaged (formerly ..: $521
- Special Education, Suppl.: $274
- Middle School Career an..: $245
- Federal Stimulus, ESSE..: $169
- Other Community Services: $148
- Special and Pilot Progr..: $1
- Instructional Programs, O..: $1
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